
 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

From the Principal’s Desk 
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Hello, friends of St. Elizabeth! 

 It is that time of the year when I share our good news with all of you. Some of you 

still live in this area so you may hear from us more regularly. You may have even heard 

some of the news – or seen them. For those that are not around Reese, as you drive along 

M81, you will notice that we have a new road sign. This project had been on my wish list for 

a long five years. When Fr. Alberto came last year, he loved the idea of being able to 

communicate with the community year round. With the support of many donors, some of 

whom want to remain anonymous, memorials, a donation from St. Elizabeth Home & 

School Association, a grant from Frankenmuth Credit Union and the proceeds of Bishop 

Ken‟s Little Books Endowment Fund, we were able to make our wish come true. No more 
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freezing fingers while trying to put a message up on the old billboard! 

We now create the messages in a computer from the warmth of the 

office. What a blessing! 

 I always tell everyone that we are not better or worse than our 

neighbor schools. I always say that we are different because everything 

that we do at St. Elizabeth Area Catholic School starts with our 

mission in mind. Our accreditation requires us to find out if all the 

stakeholders know and understand our mission and have proof. To me, 

the proof I have that parents, students, parishioners and alumni know 

and understand the mission statement is everyone‟s participation and 

commitment to the school. The support from everyone - whether in 

time, talent or treasure - is touching. As I have said many times, our 

mission statement is put into action all the time. How can I say thank 

you to all for being a part of this? I sometimes feel I don‟t say it 

enough. I hope my smile and hugs and a thank you card every now and 

then tell of my appreciation. 

 If you want to know what is going on in our school regularly, 

we have a St. Elizabeth Area Catholic School Facebook group. You 

will have to request to be accepted because it is a closed group. You 

can also sign up to receive an electronic copy of our weekly newsletter 

that is published on Wednesdays. Keep connected. See how St. 

Elizabeth Area Catholic School continues to “Be the difference! 

  

Have you checked our web page? 

www.stelizabethreeese.org 
 

 

In addition to our accreditation through the 

Michigan Nonpublic School Accrediting 

Association (MNSAA), we are now also 

accredited by the National Federation of 

Nonpublic School Accrediting Associations 

(NFNSSAA).  

 

 

 We are proudly displaying both certificates in the hallway 

because it is a reminder that we have been commended on our 

commitment to continuous improvement and that we should 

always strive to be better. 

 

http://www.steliz.net/


 

Why Students Like St. Elizabeth Area Catholic School  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Celebrating our teachers 

 

                                                                 
 

We are blessed to have them! 

 

 

        

 

An innovative tool is 

helping our first and 

second grade students sit 

at their desks and stay 

focused. Stability discs 

allow the children to 

wiggle without moving 

out of their chairs. The 

discs were made possible 

through a donation from 

the Catholic Heritage 

Museum. 

 

 

“I like school because I can go to rt.” [art] (EB, Kindergarten) 

 

“I think St. Elizabeth School is the best. I like gym class because 

of the fun sports games. Reading centers are fun. I like art 

because we make art projects. Field trips are fun. We learn about 

animals and fruit. I like singing in church and learning about 

math.” (BB, 1
st
 G) 

 

“I think St. Elizabeth School is the best. I learn about God and 

Jesus. I learn about voting and I learn Math.” (LF, 2
nd

 G) 

 

“I love that the teachers teach me stuff that I don„t know. I love 

that we get to learn more about God.” (BB, 3
rd

 G) 

 

“I like St. Elizabeth because it is a very good school and it 

makes me smart.” (BB, 4
th

 G) 

 

“The best thing about my school is that it is Catholic. The school 

goes to mass every week. Also the kids get to participate in 

mass. I think that it is good that kids get to learn about Jesus in 

their life.” (MF, 5
th

 G) 

 

“The best part of being a student at St. Elizabeth is that we get to 

learn about God and our Catholic faith. This brings us closer to 

God. It is great that we can talk about our faith freely at school.” 

(AJ, 8
th

) 

“The great thing about my school is that we have a great 

principal and wonderful teachers. All the teachers are 

just so nice. Another great thing about my school is that 

we get to have fun parties and I know that some of my 

friends‟ schools don‟t do that. I also like that we get to 

go to mass every Wednesday. If we can‟t make it to 

mass that day, we still try to go another day. I like our 

school because our school keeps trying.” (KT, 5
th

 G) 

 

“The best part of being a student at St. Elizabeth is that it 

feels like we are one big family and everybody knows 

everybody. At St. Elizabeth we have great role models 

that teach us how to act like Christ and how to follow in 

his footsteps. Every day I enjoy being a part of St. 

Elizabeth because we can preach about our Catholic 

faith. I am fully grateful that I am able to experience this 

great school and I will remember it forever. Go Eagles! 

(LD, 7
th

 G) 

 

 

“I l♥ve my school because they taught us that no matter 

big or small we CAN “make a difference.” At our school 

we go to church, have specials such as Spanish, art, gym, 

music computers and band. We also get to go to church 

practice and at church we also get to be in the Children‟s 

Choir. Most of all I love my school not because of the 

things but the people.” (KR, 6
th
 G) 

 

 

Congratulations to Mrs. 

Amy Bojo! She has 

been a teacher at St. 

Elizabeth Area Catholic 

School for 10 years! 

Congratulations to Mrs. Dawn 

Osantowski Papesh – alumnus 

class of 1992 - who celebrates 

15 years as a teacher at our 

school.  



ALUMNI corner 
 

By Bryce Hecht 

 Class of 2011 
 

 While reflecting on my time at Saint Elizabeth Area Catholic School before writing this “alumni update,” many 

memories came to mind, such as playing Four Square during recess, dissecting fetal pigs in science class, and choir 

practice every Thursday before Friday Mass, among others. These memories remind me that Saint Elizabeth fostered, and 

continues to foster, a learning environment that is conducive to both spiritual and academic growth. I continue to reap the 

benefits of this environment, particularly as I progress through my undergraduate education at Grand Valley State 

University in Allendale, Michigan, where I study political science. I would like to take a moment to discuss one aspect of 

the education I received at Saint Elizabeth.  

 Political science is a field that requires excellent writing skills. Throughout the course of my college career thus 

far, professors have complimented my writing skills several times. While I attribute my writing abilities to many sources, I 

believe that the writing curriculum at Saint Elizabeth deserves significant credit. As someone who has spoken with many 

individuals from diverse academic backgrounds, I can confidently say that one aspect of Saint Elizabeth‟s writing 

curriculum distinguishes it from practically all others: the teachers at Saint Elizabeth frame their instruction around the 

idea that writing is something that is enjoyable. This defining feature, in addition to solid training in the technical 

dimensions of writing, has benefited, and continues to benefit me in my post-Saint Elizabeth life tremendously, as I allude 

to above. For this and other reasons, I will always be thankful for my time at Saint Elizabeth Area Catholic School.  
 

 

ALUMNI IN ACTION 

 

 
 

 

Thank you for your support! 

 

 
Your continuous support of our school is truly cherished. Last year, some of you asked me what was in my wish list 
and you made those wishes come true. The students and staff appreciate your support and generosity and invite 
you to continue to invest in Catholic education at St. Elizabeth Area Catholic School. Use the envelope to return 
your tax-deductible gift to provide a day, a week, or even more of the school’s cost for a student. Or you may 
choose to make a gift to our endowment fund or to our wish list.  
Thank you for your consideration! 
 
Gabbie Marguery, Principal 
 

 
I want to invest in St. Elizabeth Area Catholic School by providing        

_____ $22.22 for a day        _____ $111.10 for a week                            _____ Other 

Gift in memory of _______________________     Add me to your email list: ________________________________ 

_____ Please, remove me from your list.                      Name: _____________________________________________  

  
 Alumnus Jack Dudzik, class of 2013, chose St. Elizabeth 

Area Catholic School to be the recipient of his Eagle Scout Project. 

 He painted a Four Square court and made two picnic tables. We are 

very proud of him for being a Scout, earning all the merit badges 

required, and demonstrating leadership in completing this project. 

Only 4% of scouts obtain this the highest rank. Let me share a 

little background for those who never met Jack. Jack is a member of 

St. Charles & Helena in Clio. It is diocese of Lansing. His parents 

are committed to Catholic education at our school. For many years 

they have commuted to Reese. This is another way how our school 

is small enough to care, but big enough to make a difference! 
 



  

 

St. Elizabeth Catholic Church 

12835 E. Washington Rd. 

P.O. Box 392 

Reese, MI 48757 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

St. Elizabeth Area Catholic School 
“Small enough to care. Big enough to make a difference.” 

 

 

 
 

 

 

MISSION STATEMENT 

The staff, parents and community of St. Elizabeth Area Catholic School 

work together to offer students a safe, supportive, and nurturing Catholic 

environment. With the guidance of the Holy Spirit, we are committed to 

Gospel values, discipleship and academic excellence. 
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